
X-OxideTM kills a wide range of bacteria and 
viruses and contains no VOCs (Volatile 
Organic Compounds).

1 HOSPITAL-GRADE DISINFECTANT

X-OxideTM is NSF register (D2) Sanitizer.
Provides 99.999% sanitization on food 
contact surfaces.  Kills E. coli, Salmonella 
and Listeria in less than 60 seconds.

2 FOOD CONTACT - SANITIZER

X-OxideTM kills and prevents spores with a 
7-months residual effect. Safe on a wide range of surfaces 
including marble, fabric, carpet and many more

3 MOLD & MILDEW - KILLER

X-OxideTM is proven effective on a wide range of common 
allergens including pet dander, dust mites and cock 
roaches. It can be used directly on pet bedding and 
sleeping areas.

4 ALLERGEN - ELIMINATOR

X-OxideTM is highly-effective eliminating a variety of odors 
including smoke, garbage, septic systems, cooking, 
bathrooms, etc. ... It contains no fragrances and or odor 
masking agents. X-OxideTM is espcially effective at 
neutralizing urine and fecal odors.

5 ODOR - ELIMINATOR

X-OxideTM ensures indoor air quality by providing essential 
anti-microbial control to HVAC systems & air ducts by 
arresting bactera, mold, mildew and other fungi.

6 HVAC & AIR DUCT - SANITIZER

X-OxideTM kills odors and odor-causing bacteria on a 
variety of soft surfaces such as uphostery, bedding, curtains 
and automobile interiors.

7 FABRIC, SOFT SURFACE - SANITIZER
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Hospitals, Clinics, Nursing Homes

Kitchens, Restrooms, Trash Areas

Cafeterias, Restaurants, Food Service

Schools, Universities, Locker Rooms
Hotels, Cruise Ships, Public Facilities

Nurseries, Daycares, Play Areas
Fire & Flood Scenes

Great for:

X-OxideTM is a hospital-grade, EPA-registered 
cleaner, disinfectant, mold and odor eliminator. 

7 PRODUCTS in 1

Ready to use with no mixing required, just spray, wipe or fog right from 
the bottle. Non-irritating to the skin and non-corrosive to surfaces.  

XO USA, LLC
3308 Preston Rd., #350-465, Plano, TX 75093

833.339.6872 (phone/fax)
email: info@X-Oxide.com

www.X-Oxide.com
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COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - HOSPITAL-GRADE

99.999%

™ COVID-19
X-OxideTM has been EPA-approved
to use against SARS-CoV-2 - the 
virus that causes COVID-19 disease.
X-OxideTM meets emerging pathogen 
requirements -  showing efficacy 
against envelope and non-envelope 
virus, both large and small.  


